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BEGINNER LEVEL

1 (a) It’s snowy.
(b) It’s sunny.

3

4 (a) and (b) Student’s own answers. Students’ new chapter
and chapter title should cover Mr Spry and Toby’s rescue
by the police and their explanation of what happened.

5 (1) The man has a beard and a moustache.
(2) He’s very rich.
(3) He retired two years ago and George Elton
escaped two years ago.
(4) The name G. Elliott is very like the name George 
Elton.

6 Student’s own answer. The conversation should cover
Harry finding out from Elliott that he is called
Geoffrey and that he is a retired policeman. It may also
cover the details about George Elton, the bank robber.

7 (a) The big man
(c) Geoffrey Elliott
(d) Yellowhead
(e) Harry
(f) Mr Spry

8 Student’s own answer. Students could justify their choice in
their own language.

1 Student’s own answer. The most likely YES answers are 
the first three.

2 2 Marco counted boxes of peaches.
3 Carlo drove away from the farm.
4 Marco’s mother cooked spaghetti.
5 Marco decided to go to the city.
6 Marco got up at 5 o’clock.
7 Marco jumped onto the train.
8 Marco fell asleep.
9 A man was collecting train tickets.

10 Marco ran away from the station.

3 Student’s own answers. Sample answers:
1 What are you doing?
2 I’m not doing anything.
3 Has this young man hurt you?
4 He chased me. He wants to steal my cake. 
5 Were you chasing her?
6 Yes. She stole my money.
7 I don’t believe you. Get away from here now.
8 OK, I’m going. 

4 Student’s own answers.
Saturday Midday: headings may mention the girl, the
cake, Marco’s money, the policeman. 
Saturday Afternoon: headings may mention the market,
Marco’s peaches, the man at the peach stall, Carlo the
lorry driver.
Saturday Evening: headings may mention the lorry, going
home, leaving the city, arriving home.

5 Student’s own answer. The story may include Marco telling
Carlo about these things: being bored at home, getting
up early, catching the train to the city, losing his bag,
having his money stolen, being hungry. Perhaps Marco
doesn’t tell Carlo about not buying a ticket on the
train and about the girl and the policeman.

6 Student’s own answer. Sample answers:
Father: Where did he go?/I’m pleased he’s home./I was
worried about him. I’m angry with him.
Marco:  It’s good to be home./I’m pleased to be back./I
hope Dad won’t be very angry./Oh well. Back to the
peaches tomorrow./What shall I tell him?

Newspaper Boy by John Escott 

Marco by Mike Esplen

2 (a) page 5
(b) page 16

(c) page 14
(d) page 22

Name: Yellowhead
Age: 20-30
Description: 
Colour of hair: yellow
Colour of eyes: brown
Height: medium/average
Clothes: brown jacket

Name: ‘big man’
Age: 30-40
Description:  
Colour of hair: black
Colour of eyes: black
Height: tall
Clothes: black jacket, blue/
grey trousers
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